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1 course

«ДМУ» (филиал) ФГБОУ ВО «Дальрыбвтуз»



Pronounce:
• When the weather is wet
• We must not fret.
• When the weather is cold
• We must not scold.
• But be thankful together
• Whatever the weather
• Whether we like it or not!



Pronounce:
• Terry teaches Technology from two to ten,

• Tilly teaches Tennis from ten to twelve.

• Which teaching takes more time:

• Terry’s Technology or Tilly’s Tennis?



Find the English equivalent:

1. Лучше поздно, чем 
никогда.

2. Знание – сила.
3. Учиться никогда не 

поздно.
4. В гостях хорошо а 

дома лучше.
5. Одна голова хорошо, 

а две – лучше.
6. Век живи- век учись.

A. It is never too late to 
learn.

B. Live and learn.
C. Two heads are better 

than one.
D. Knowledge is power.
E. It’s better late than 

never.
F. East or West home is 

best.



 the English equivalent:

1. Лучше поздно, чем 
никогда.

2. Знание – сила.
3. Учиться никогда не 

поздно.
4. В гостях хорошо а 

дома лучше.
5. Одна голова хорошо, 

а две – лучше.
6. Век живи- век учись.

A. It’s better late than 
never.

B. Knowledge is power.
C. It is never too late to 

learn.
D. East or West home is 

best.
E. Two heads are better 

than one.
F. Live and learn.



Add the missed letter:

1. To st…dy
2. Gramm..r
3. Fore…gn
4. Lang..age
5. Eq…ipment



answers:

1. To study
2. Grammar
3. Foreign
4. Language
5. Equipment



Choose the correct word:

1. I like to … the ….
a) see    b) sea    c) sew
2. We …. to our teacher attentively at the….
a) lesson   b)  listen    c) last
3. I tell you many … what … is now.
a) times     b) taim     c)  time
4. He is going … come at … … …. Wait for him, please.
a)  two    b) too        c) to
5. There are … exercises … all cadets.
a) fore    b)  four      c) for 



the correct word:

1. I like to see  the sea.
2. We listen to our teacher attentively at the 
lesson.
3. I tell you many times  what the time is now.
4. He is going to come at two to two. Wait for 
him, please.
5. There are four exercises for all cadets.



Put the letters in order:

1. ceogell
2. empaerdntt
3. gnaaovitr
4. shtelo
5. sslarhochip



the letters in order:

1. College
2. Department
3. Navigator
4. Hostel
5. Scholarship



Add the correct prepositions if necessary:

1. They live …the hostel.
2. Your friend is waiting…you.
3. He lives …home.
4. I study…the Maritime College.
5. The cadets are entering… the classroom.
6. Does he like to listen….music?
7. We sometimes write tests…grammar.
8. He does his homework…the evening.
9. …Sunday the cadets have a day off.

10.  Do our cadets have training… autumn or …spring?



 the correct prepositions:

1. They live in the hostel.
2. Your friend is waiting for you.
3. He lives at home.
4. I study at the Maritime College.
5. The cadets are entering ___the classroom.
6. Does he like to listen to music?
7. We sometimes write tests in grammar.
8. He does his homework in the evening.
9.   On Sunday the cadets have a day off.
10. Do our cadets have training in autumn or in spring?



Put the words in the correct order:

1. the four course of years training  lasts
2. this different there devices are in lab
3. the are rules going to we revise
4. English two a week we times have 

lessons
5. in cadets short winter the have holidays



answers:

1. The course of training  lasts four years.
2. There are different devices in this lab.
3. We are going to revise the rules.
4. Two times a week we have English 

lessons.
5. In winter the cadets have short holidays.



Put the lines in the correct order, making the limerick, translate:

▪ It at last grew so small 
▪ And today he’s a college professor 
▪Whose knowledge grew lesser and lesser
▪ There once was a student named Bessor
▪ He knew nothing at all 



Limerick:

▪ There once was a student 
named Bessor, 

▪ Whose knowledge grew 
lesser and lesser,

▪ It at last grew so small 

▪ He knew nothing at all, 

▪ And today he’s a college 
professor. 

• Жил-был студент по 
имени Бессор,

• И знания его становились 
всё меньше и меньше, 

• Наконец они стали 
настолько малы, 

• Что он ничего уж и не 
знал, 

• А сегодня он 
университетским 
профессором стал.



Correct the mistakes:

1. Some cadets gets scholarship.
2. I going to be a navigator.
3. We study different subject.
4. Are there some training facilities in your 

college?
5. Does he translates from Russian into English 

well or badly?



Correction:

1. Some cadets get__ scholarship.
2. I am going to be a navigator.
3. We study different subjects.
4. Are there any training facilities in your 

college?
5. Does he translate___ from Russian into 

English well or badly?



Make as many words as you can:

Navigation department



Write down (5)

-what you usually do at the English 
lessons:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

-what you are doing:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)



Ask different types of questions:

1. In winter the cadets have short holidays.
2. Two times a week we have English 

lessons.
3. The course of training  lasts four years.
4. We are going to revise the rules.
5. There are different devices in this lab.



Thanks a lot!


